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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
An administrator configured a service and tested
authentication, but was unable to complete authentication
successfully. The administrator performs a Search using insight
and the information displays as shown.
What is a possible reason for the ErrorCode 'Failed to classify
request to service' shown?
A. ClearPass could not match the authentication request to a
service, but the user passed authentication.
B. ClearPass service rules were not configured correctly.
C. The user failed authentication die to an incorrect password.
D. ClearPass service authentication sources were not configured
correctly.
E. The NAD did not send the authentication request.
Answer: B

Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
The web server is configured to listen for HTTP traffic on port
8080. The clients access the web server using the IP address
1.1.1.100 on TCP Port 80. The destination NAT rule is
configured to translate both IP address and report to
10.1.1.100 on TCP Port 8080.
Which NAT and security rules must be configured on the
firewall? (Choose two)
A. A NAT rule with a source of any from untrust-I3 zone to a
destination of 10.1.1.100 in dmz-zone using service-http
service.
B. A NAT rule with a source of any from untrust-I3 zone to a
destination of 1.1.1.100 in untrust-I3 zone using service-http
service.
C. A security policy with a source of any from untrust-I3 Zone
to a destination of 10.1.1.100 in dmz-I3 zone using
web-browsing application
D. A security policy with a source of any from untrust-I3 zone
to a destination of 1.1.100 in dmz-I3 zone using web-browsing
application.
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Consider following interface.
Which of the following will create instance of Runnable type?
A. Runnable run = 0 -&gt; System.outprintlnfRun");
B. Runnable run = 0 -&gt; {System.out.println("Run");}
C. Runnable run = 0 &gt; System.outprintlnfRun");
D. Runnable run = &gt; System.ouLprintlnfRun"};
E. None of the above.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Option A is the correct answer.
To create we have used following method with LocalDate class;
public static LocalDate of(intyear, int month, intdayOfMonth)
Here we need to remember that month is not zero based so if you
pass 1 for month, then
month will be January.
Then we have used period object of 1 day and add to date object
which makes current date
to next day, so final output is 2015-03-27. Hence option A is
correct.
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